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XUZHOU YCH AUTOMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
Add: NO.58,HEPING ROAD,YUNLONG DIATRICT,XUZHOU CITY,JIANGSU,CHINA

QUOTATION FOR MASK MACHINE

 COMPANY INTRODUCTION :

Xuzhou YCH Automation Technology Co.,Ltd is a collection of independent
research and development ,design ,production and sales of fully automatic
mask making machine , semi-automatic mask machine ,KN95 face mask
machine ,ultrasonic welding machine , packing machine of High-tech
enterprise ,our company covers an area of 50,000 square meters ,with
35,000 square meters factory plant , we also have many branches office in
the cities of Beijing , Shanghai , Xuzhou , Shenzhen , Nanjing ect ,after more
than 10years of rapid development ,our products widely used in
hospital ,manufacturing plant , machinery repair shops , home use and other
industries ,we are dedicated to strict quality control and thoughtful customer
service, our experienced staff members are always available to discuss your
requirement and ensure full customer satisfaction. In addition, we have
obtained many certificates and our customers are all over the world , the
major regions are European , North American , South
American ,Australia ,Middle -east country and other places ,
dear customers,if you are interested in our products, welcome to your
inquiry .

mailto:info@ychauto.com


TEAM AND FACTORY DISPLAY
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Welcome to visit the company / factory at any time
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OUR CUSTOMERS ARE ALL OVER THE WORLD



PCKAING & DELIVERY





 Mask Introduction
 MATERIALS REQUIRED:

①Materials name:
OUTSIDE NONWOVEN FABRIC
FACE OUTSIDE NONWOVEN FABRIC
MELT BLOWN FABRIC
NOSE WIRE
ELASTIC EAR LOOP

②Materials specs：
outside non-woven fabric: width 175mm,25g per square meters,length 175mm will be used per mask;
face non-woven fabric : width195mm, 20g per square meters,length 175mm will be used per mask
Melt-blow fabric: width 175mm ,25g per square meters,length 175mm will be used per mask
Nose wire: 2.5*0.9mm，iron wire with plastic layer,100mm will be used in one mask;
Ear loop: every ear loop length is 17.5mm, diameter is 3mm, total 35mm will be on one mask.



 FLAT FACE MASK PRODUCTION SOLUTION:(AUTOMATIC PRODUCTION LINE)

 PRICE LIST FOR EQUIPMENT

Equipment name 1+1 Full Automatic Mask Making Machine

Picture



Equipment name
1+1 Full Automatic Mask Making Machine

Model YMCW101

Machine Type Fully automatic

Voltage 220v/50hz

Accessories comparison
Full servo drive ,with high speed , low noise ,Small gas consumption,

long service life ,stable performance better ,simple operation

Configuration
1 set mask body & cutting machine
1 set ear loop welding machine

Accessories difference Servo motor drive

Mask Specification 175*95mm

Product Size 5000*2200*1980mm

Working Power 9KW

Speed High Speed

Production efficiency 90-100pcs/minute

Weight 900kg

Unit Price
(FOB Price) ＄30000
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 Machine operation process
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 Certificate



 FAQ
1 Q:How to ship?

A:We can ship by sea in container or by air as customers requirements!(Air freight price is high, the transportation time is
fast, the sea transportation price is low, and the transportation time is long )

2 Q:can all of the machines put in a 20GP container?
A: yes

3 Q:How to pay?
A:Our terms of payment is 30%deposit by T/Tin advance,70%by T/T before delivery time.

4 Q:When can arrange shipment?
A:We will delivery within 5 days after payment.

5 Q:How to use the production line and do maintenance,
A:we will send you videos or do videos calling with you when you have technical question.

6 Q:How Do We Ensure The Quality Of The Machine After Placing The Order?
A: Before delivery, we will send you pictures and videos of the equipment for you to check the quality. You can also arrange
the quality check by yourself or through your contacts in China.

7 Q:What is the warranty?
A:1year



 after-sale service

1. Manual / Videos of machine installation, adjusting, setting, maintenance are available for you.
2. Main electric circuit diagram available
3. machine wearing parts for free
4. If any problems happen and you can not find out the solutions, Telephone or Online face to face communication available 24

hours.
5. Our engineers & technician are available send to your countries for services if you agree pay the expenditure.
6. The machine will have one year guarantee for machine , During the warranty year if any of the parts broken not by man-made.

We will free charge to replace the new one to you. The warranty will begin after the machine send out we received the B/L.
7. Our company has an independent team for after-sale service. Any emergency please call the salesman or our after-sale's

manager.


